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Foreword

This study originated in the late 1950's because of the growing belief among public

leaders in Missouri that Ozark forest resources could contribute more toward the

economy only if more were known about them. The importance of forests to low-

income areas in the Region was recognized by many.

People who Hved, worked, traveled, and played in the Ozarks were also aware of

its great problems. They sensed that a vast potential was not being fuUy utihzed.

But more often than not the conservation-minded among them were troubled for

lack of a measure to use in their judgment.

On parts of the land an old paradox puzzled many thoughtful persons too—
extensive land clearing progressed alongside land abandonment and reversion.

It wasn't thought that all the Ozark's problems could be answered at once, but it

was judged necessary to take a look at some basic ones. Fundamental to this effort

was a measurement of forest production potential on the many small tracts of the

Region. Comparison with other land-use alternatives could come later once a yard-

stick was available. The yardstick might also serve other uses within public forestry

programs. The search for answers led to this result.

Small forests dominate the Region and have economic factors which differ from
those of large tracts or pubUc land. While parts of this study apply to most forests

in the Region (yield data for example), the evaluation here aims specifically at the

small forest (less than 5,000 acres). Comparison in any other context should be

made cautiously because factors of scale, integration, taxation, and law alter the

economic framework.

In the research an imderstanding was sought of the regional pattern of the past

as an indication of what might reasonably be expected ahead. Prediction, however,

was neither the aim of the study nor its result. Instead, a tool was fashioned that

might be revised, updated, or rebuilt in the future as needed but one that would be
useful in some degree whatever the existing state of knowledge.

The type of problem involved dictates a broad view of the subject. The reader

seeking his special case here won't find it, but he will find a means to analyze his

case deeply and gauge his own resources more closely.
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Briefly Speaking

Owners of many small forests in the Missouri Ozarks face an economic question:

What is the potential for timber production on land where forage may offer an
alternative income? This study sought information to assist in answering this

question where timber production was a realistic possibility. The main points learned

were:

IN MANAGED TIMBER STANDS

At today's stumpage prices with low production costs, Site 2 hardwood land in

the Missouri Ozarks can yield a profit to the owners of about $80 to $380 per acre

per rotation period.

With high stumpage prices in the range of $30 to $40 per thousand board feet,

which might be reaUzed in future markets, and a hardwood pulp market for thinnings,

net returns of about $380 to $630 per acre appear possible from such sites.

Even with high costs of management sometimes encountered in the Region today,

if stumpage prices up to $40 are realized, hardwood stands on medium sites can net

up to $265 per acre per rotation, depending on price.

High management costs can be sustained by Ozark timber stands under some
conditions. Because of potentially greater yields, more can be spent for production

on the good timber sites than on poor ones. Cumulative total costs, including in-

terest charges, may range from about $90 to $530 per acre over a rotation period

for common management expenses encountered in the Region. Gross potential re-

turns may range from $170 to about $725 per acre on Site 2 hardwood land and
about $410 to $1,300 on similar-quality pine land under intensive management.

Ozark landowners who have managed their timber under a variety of conditions

short of a full rotation, show net returns at maturity ranging from about $10 to

$240 per acre.

IN UNMANAGED TIMBER STANDS

Owners of typical hardwood timber stands on Site 2 land in the Ozarks today
should not expect profit at present costs and stumpage prices over a rotation period

if all they do is invest in land and pay taxes, without managing the timber for

greater production.

On the other hand, pure pine stands under similar conditions on Site 2 land can

return a profit even without timber management. This is indicated where timber

yield as low as 40 percent of potential occurs. However, the acreage of pure pine

stands in the Region is small.

At moderate costs, immanaged hardwood stands producing as much as 3,500

board feet per acre at harvest would be marginal under the best conditions. Stump-
age prices must rise more than threefold before a break-even point is reached.

Where fully stocked hardwood stands capable of producing maximum sawtimber
yields can be found, stumpage prices greater than $15 per thousand board feet must
still be realized, along with moderate costs, before net returns without management
exceed the break-even point. Such yield potential is not common on many im-

managed small forests in the Region today.



Hardwood land with trees averaging only one 16-foot log at maturity (Site 1) is

submarginal for timber production without management under present-day cost

and price conditions. Stumpage prices of $26 or more are required before these

stands will yield returns equal to interest on Government bonds under medium cost

levels. What Site 1 land can do under timber management awaits further research

on timber yield.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY

Owners of well-stocked forests who bought the land at low prices and pay low to

average taxes are in an excellent investment position. Comparatively high net gains

are possible at present cost-return ratios, particularly if investment periods are short

and timber stands are managed. The cost-return ratio possible under management
was about 1 : 3 on the small forests within this study.
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Timber Income Potential from

Small Forests in the

Missouri Ozarks

John H. Farrell

The feasibility of growing timber on forested

sites in the Ozarks where forage may be an
alternative use has often been questioned. This
report provides the means to help answer this

question.

This analysis is primarily for foresters, land-

owners, and public officials who are interested

in land management, land use, and land policy.

It approaches the question by presenting the

general economic situation in which the ap-

praisal is made, the specific market pattern of

the Region and its strength, the general man-
agement system that governs forest production,

and a means of estimating timber-production

returns. Technical detail is held to a minimum.
For sake of clarity and understanding, however,
some that is essential is given.

The data were obtained from numerous
sources, published and original. Actual cases of

managed forests are used along with informa-

tion from field measurements on these tracts

and on the Clark and Mark Twain National
Forests. To complete the analysis forest mana-
gers and owners were interviewed and empirical

estimates of timber yield applicable to the

Ozark Region were used.

Underlying the method used in this evalua-

tion is one basic assumption: timber stands are

scientifically managed to the time of final saw-
timber harvest. That some owners may not

carry management this far, or conduct it in

this manner, is irrelevant. The study is directed

at the question: What is the income-producing
potential of Ozark forest land used or suitable

for growing sawtimber?

In the major sections that follow, a specific

pattern is developed to guide the reader. Each
section discusses in depth one aspect of the
broad subject; the combined sections make up
the economic "model" followed in the analysis.

First, land-management history and habits
peculiar to the Region explain the social and
economic backdrop against which production
must take place and which influences the devel-
opment and operation of the production sys-

tem. Next, the resource and the management
techniques believed essential for timber pro-
duction are described. This sets the stage for

discussing the timber volumes that can be ex-
pected with and without management. Then,
the market pattern, strength, and present and
potential value are reviewed. A comparison of
cost and returns concludes the analysis by re-

lating all elements specificially for expected
Ozark conditions. This is followed by a general
estimate of the future outlook for timber pro-
duction in the light of today's knowledge. And
finally, a Practical Application section at the
end shows the reader how to apply the informa-
tion and principles presented to a specific case
of his own.



The Ozark Situation

The Missouri Ozark Region is a natural for-

est area (fig. 1). Forest cover still occupies

more than 60 percent of the land after a cen-

tury and a half of effort to clear it (29, 32)}
The Region is a hilly, heavily dissected former

plateau extending across Missouri in a

northeast-southwest belt that separates the

northwest prairies from the southeast bottom-
lands.

FIGURE l. — The Missouri Ozark
Region occupies the southern part of

the State where forest land predomi-
nates. (Compiled from aerial photo-

graphs by Missouri Conservation
Commission.)

ECONOMIC RESOURCES
Production resources in the Ozarks come

mainly from farm and forest, although other

activities, including recreation and mining, are

also encountered. Farm production is largely

geared to the livestock industry; forest produc-

tion depends upon the lumber industry (35,

56). Both are widely established. Recreational

use of forest land can also be expected to ex-

iNumbers in parenthesis refer to References begin-

ning on page 35.

pand in the future, further increasing pressure

on available timberland for alternative uses.

A large mining industry in the eastern counties

of the Region, although important, is not in

competition with these three uses for major
areas of land.

LAND-USE PROBLEMS

Land Clearing

Before the 1930's, most Ozark forests were
badly abused. Heavily cut for all salable tim-

ber, most areas of forest remaining after early

logging were stocked with trees too small or

too seriously defective to be marketable. An
estimated one-third of the land area burned
over each year. Cattle and hogs, first brought
into the Region during the early 1800's by set-

tlers from Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia,

freely ranged the woods.

Public forestry and conservation programs
begun during the 1930's marked the beginning

of improved land-use. From that beginning, fire

protection has been extended to 11 14 million

acres of forest land. Managed timber cutting

on public land has increased widely. Free rang-

ing of livestock in the forest has dwindled to

less than half of its former proportions. Service

programs have been established to aid private

landowners make their forest land productive.

And today some landowners are actively en-

gaged in managing timber. The area they con-

trol is small but growing.

Land clearing is still common practice.

Cleared forest land makes good range under
some circumstances. Some efforts at clearing

the forests are successful and others are not.

One owner interviewed turned 160 acres of

forest into open pasture by chopping, girdling,

and goating the tree cover until the conversion

was complete. It took him 20 years. As many
as 100 goats were used at one time to chew
back the hardwood sprouts.



FIGURE 2. — Cleared forest

land makes good rangeland

under some circumstances.

FIGURE 3. — Land
abandonment pro-
ceeds apace with
land clearing. (Mis-
souri Conservation
Commission photo.)

Examples of such conversion are to be found

in most every Ozark county (fig. 2). Chopping,

burning, girdhng, and goating will convert for-

est to grassland with repeated attacks over a

long period of time. But hardwood sprouts

quickly reclaim areas where continuous effort

is relaxed. Recent conversion methods include

repeated aerial spraying with herbicides, bull-

dozing to mineral soil, and windrowing and

burning downed trees and brush. Abandonment
in each case starts the reversion process back

to brush and finally to trees.

Land Abandonment

Land abandonment today proceeds apace
with land clearing (fig. 3). Unlike the depres-

sion years of the 1930's, it is not abandonment
to the tax collector but abandonment to a less

demanding use or to idleness. Estimates of

land-clearing and land-reversion trends suggest
that the two are in balance (33). Nevertheless,

even though land is abandoned at the same rate

it is cleared, the result is a gradual deteriora-

tion of the forests. This fact, unfortunately,
receives little attention.
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Forest-Land Owners

Most forest land in the Ozarks is privately

owned. The average size of privately owned
forest tracts, other than a few large ownerships,

is slightly over 500 acres. The bulk of the tim-

ber resource is in holdings of 100 to 5,000 acres

(18, 30).

Many small tracts of timberland change
hands frequently— about once every 16 years

(18). More than half the land changed hands
two to nine times in 10 years (69).

Land-Use Choices

Small owners face several practical choices

with timber areas they own. By conscious

choice or by default, most small forests move
in one direction or another. The evidence is

strong that many owners choose by default

without knowing it. One study indicated that

85 percent of small-forest owners intend no use
of their forest land likely to result in increased

timber production.

A forest tract can be ignored by the owner
— treated as an appendage to the total prop-

erty, with no particular use recognized. This
is the course followed by many Ozark owners.
Tracts on the back edge of the farm, those held

by nonresidents for a summer place in the
mountains, for example, fall in this category.

On the other hand, a tract can be considered

as business capital justifying development for

its own sake. Implicit in this view is recognition

of the profit-making potential and the need for

scientific forest management. The trend in this

direction is increasing, but the movement is

slow. Owning forest land can also be considered

a speculative venture, either consciously or un-

consciously. Here too the hope is to make
money, but only wh'n and if the value of the

land increases.

And finally, forest land can be turned over

completely to another use, such as grazing or

cropping. Many owners choose this course.

Owners with a clear intent to "manage" their

land in some productive fashion have less difli-

culty deciding what to do and how to do it.

Choices are mainly related to the suitability

of their particular tracts for management and
their, ability to invest. In forest production,

management "know how" can be obtained

without years of personal trial and error. The
critical element is the decision to manage.

Landowners favoring uses other than timber

growing but wishing to evaluate timber-
production potential have been able to do so

only by trial and error. Some method is needed
for judging Ozark timberland potential before

land is committed to another use. Estimating

costs and returns for specific conditions will do

this. Present costs and prices, present manage-
ment systems, known and estimated timber

yields, and the tools of economic analysis pro-

vide a means for evaluating timber potential

that an untrained owner can use with a for-

ester's help.

As a first step in describing this method let's

look at the resource and its management.

4



The Forest Resource and How It Is

Managed

Understanding Ozark timber production as

an economic system requires knowing the re-

source and the techniques of its management.

Today this resource has undergone its second

intensive study since World War II and can be

pretty thoroughly described. Management
methods have been developed from experience

and research and have been accepted by timber

management specialists, land managers and
owners. Research continues to supply new
knowledge as time to observe managed timber

stands increases. The resource and the knowl-

edge required to manage it are described in this

section of the report. They form the framework
around which economic analysis is constructed.

THE OZARK FOREST
Ozark forests cover nearly 12 million acres

of land in about 55 counties and contain about

3.5 billion cubic feet of timber (fig. 1). Thirty-

nine counties are more commonly considered

the economic and sociological limits of the

Region. These counties contain about 10 mil-

lion acres of commercial forest land and supply

the great bulk of Missouri's timber production

(24, 31).

Rapid changes are occurring in these forests.

The effects of sustained protection programs
begun in the 1930's are just now becoming
strongly felt. But Ozark forests are mostly im-

mature. The most recent Forest Survey made
in 1959, classed the commercial forest area as

approximately 29 percent poletimber, 27 per-

cent sawtimber,- 24 percent seedling and sap-

ling stands, and 20 percent nonstocked (31).

Development potential is great in these for-

ests, nevertheless. The many young stands in

which the Region abounds are about to become
merchantable (46).

Many overstory trees in present Ozark tim-

ber stands need to be eliminated. The repeated

slashing and burning of residual stands follow-

ing early logging of the big pines and oaks
have left mixtures of vigorous young trees and
old cull and low-grade trees competing for

space, light, and moisture. In some areas clear

cutting of oak to produce charcoal resulted in

dense second-growth stands (67) that now
require thinning.

Even-aged silviculture is the accepted prac-

tice for establishing oak or pine timber stands

in the Ozarks (49, 91). Regeneration requires

clear cutting in the mature stand at rotation

age to open the stand for seedling and sprout

establishment (49).

OAK MANAGEMENT
The oak-hickory type is the most widespread

forest type in Missouri (fig. 4). It occurs on a
variety of sites ranging from Site Index 35 ' to

Site Index 70 and above (table 1). On dry sites

and shallow soils the stands are usually poor,

and composition runs heavily to the less desir-

able species. Trees are runty and heavily
branched. On more moist sites and deeper soils

black oak, white oak, and the red oaks domi-
nate the mixture and tree form is noticeably

better.

-Sawtimber stands have a minimum net volume of

1,500 board feet per acre. International Vi-Inch Rule,
in live merchantable trees of commercial species. Pole-
timber stands have at least 10 percent of the area cov-
ered by crowns of live merchantable trees pole size

(5 to 10 inches in diameter) or larger but less than
1,500 board feet per acre.

•'Site index is the average total height in feet of dom-
inant and codominant trees in the timber stand at age
50. Ozark sites are more commonly labeled to corre-
spond roughly with the average number of merchant-
able 16-foot logs produced by mature dominant trees
in the stand. Site Class 2 is probably the most common
Ozark site.
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FIGURE 4.— The oak-hickory type covers the greatest forest area.

(Missouri Conservation Commission photo.)

Oak-hickory stands in the Ozark forests are

essentially even-aged.' This is particularly true

of the second-growth stands following clear cut-

ting as on the old Sligo and Midco charcoal

"choppings" of the north-central Ozarks. Other
areas exhibit the same even-aged characteristic

although the area of any single even-aged stand
on a particular forest is usually smaller. On
845,000 acres of commercial forest land in the

Clark and Mark Twain National Forests, 50

percent of the area supports stands from 30 to

60 years old and 27 percent 90 years and older.

Regeneration is readily attained in the oak-

hickory type, but seedling reproduction of de-

sirable trees is hard to regulate. Oaks in this

Region are prolific sprouters as well as heavy
producers of seed at irregular intervals. Some
reproduction after cutting is certain. Not al-

ways the best composition is achieved, how-

*Most stands are within ± 15 years of average age
in the overstory.

ever. Observations of experienced timber
managers indicate adequate regeneration of

desirable species can be obtained with some
care in the regulation of preharvest cuttings

(49,90).

The major problem of hardwood manage-
ment in the Region today is rehabilitation of

stands heavily depleted by past fires, over-

cutting, and intensive grazing. Species com-
position is generally poor. Suitable crop trees

are unevenly distributed. Defective trees are

proportionately high in number.

Attempts to perpetuate the overstory trees

to maturity in such stands, while often war-

ranted, do not usually result in the highest

yields within the capability of the site. This

is because cultural measures are attempted too

late in the life of the stand to insure maximum
volume production.

Development of oak-hickory timber stands

under management requires 80 to 90 years

6



(90 ) ,
depending on site. Pure white oak stands,

on the other hand, should probably be managed
for at least 110 to 120 years because that species

maintains good growth longer. Scarlet oak is

ready for harvest at about 60 to 70 years (49)

.

Cuttings are needed during the rotation pe-

riod at intervals of 10 to 15 years after trees

reach pole size (fig. 5). The first cutting in the

early life of oak stands will likely be noncom-

mercial; i.e., the dollar return from the small

amount of wood removed would not pay for the

cutting operation. Such cuttings are necessary

however to improve the structure of the stand.

Most foresters seem to agree subsequent thin-

nings will paj' for themselves providing local

markets are available for the material removed.

Oak-hickory sawtimber stands of good com-

position are managed for an average basal area

of 50 to 60 square feet per acre of crop trees.

A cleaning and weeding operation when trees

are large-sapling size, followed by a noncom-
mercial thinning at pole size should maintain

stand structure and composition until repeated

commercial thinnings can be undertaken (49)

.

FIGURE 5. — Probable production pattern of

a managed oak-hickory timber stand, Mis-
souri Ozarks.

25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95

AGE IN YEARS

Poorly stocked stands may require different

management. Frequently called for are imme-
diate timber stand improvement^ and perhaps
a commercial thinning as well to bring spacing

and composition into better balance. In some
cases further stand improvement is also re-

quired later. Such stands do not always attain

the best volume of quality production at rota-

tion age because of the handicap under which
management began.

PINE MANAGEMENT
The pine and pine-oak types occupy approx-

imately 1 million acres in the Ozarks (fig. 6).

Pine is an important timber species and with

management might be increased to 3 million

acres (31, 33).

An 80- to 90-year rotation is commonly ac-

cepted today for the development of a commer-
cial pine stand, although shorter periods are

possible and used by some managers.

Recommended management for seedling-

and-sapling pine stands is to remove inferior

and unwanted trees at an early age. At the

same time the main stand is cut back to a well-

distributed 80 square feet of basal area'' per

acre (91). In the Ozarks this may require

spraying with herbicides to kill competing
hardwoods and cleaning and weeding the sap-

ling stand to adjust tree distribution and favor

future crop trees.

Subsequent thinnings throughout the life of

the stand attempt to maintain basal area at

about 70 square feet per acre (fig. 7). Each
thinning may cut this back to approximately

60 square feet per acre and subsequent growth
boost it up to the favored range again before

next thinning. Other management patterns are

being evaluated to learn the most productive

system over the full life of a stand.

•^Timber stand improvement is the elimination of
undesirable species and defective and unwanted trees

to reduce competition in the timber stand and to im-
prove spacing of residual trees.

''Basal area is total area in square feet of cross sec-

tions of all tree stems on an acre, measured at 4V2 feet

above ground.
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Pine stands should be thinned at intervals of

8 to 10 years. The first commercial thinning is

possible at an early age. Post and pole markets
that utilize small-size trees are available

throughout the pine area.

In pine management, the so-called "hard-

wood problem" is often acute. A dense growth
of hardwood sprouts and seedlings begins to

crowd out pine reproduction at an early age,

often suppressing it severely. Stands of mixed
pine and oak are common in the Ozarks. Such
stands are generally found on upper slopes of

north and east hillsides and middle slopes of

south and west exposures where deep and moist
soils occur.

These mixed pine-oak stands of intermediate

age can be converted quickly to hardwood if

the pine is simply removed by logging. Conver-
sion to pine is not nearly so simple. WTiereas

hardwoods are prolific sprouters, shortleaf pine

is not.

The mixed pine-oak stands often require

intermediate treatment to eliminate hardwoods
from the stand if pine production is the major
objective.

In mixed stands, hardwoods are frequently

inferior to pine and are commonly removed by
aerial spraying with herbicides (fig. 8). Done
properly, this treatment does not damage the

pines. Contract flyers do this type of spraying

throughout the Region. If the hardwoods are

merchantable, cutting is the usual method of

removal.

Young pine trees are moderately tolerant to

shade, which helps the species to persist

throughout the Region. Seedling and sapling

pines in the understory respond well to over-

head release up to about 20 years of age, mak-
ing possible the conversion of mixed stands to

pure pine stands under some conditions. Aerial

and ground spraying with herbicides is becom-
ing accepted practice in providing such release.

Regeneration is no problem in the pine type
if an adequate seed source and exposed mineral

soil are present. Best results are obtained by a

preharvest regeneration cut to encourage ad-

vance reproduction. This is followed by leaving

about three to four well-distributed seed trees

per acre at final harvest (91).

TIMBER-PRODUCTION
COSTS

Timber-production costs vary from owner to

owner and tract to tract depending on many
factors. To most owners, cost means an actual

cash outlay. Even here, some owners do not

consider every cash outlay a business cost. For

example, a man who buys rural land for a re-

tirement home and later becomes interested in

managing the timber may charge the land cost

to the home, not to timber growing. The ex-

ample is sharper still for inherited forest tracts

where no actual cash outlay occurs. Many such

holdings are to be found in the Ozarks where
timber production is possible. Actual cost in

such cases may be hidden and thus ignored by
the owner in timber-production accounting.

For economic analysis, however, the costs of

timber production to small owners must in-

clude cost of the land, taxes, interest, and all

operating costs— protection, management,
logging, and supervision.

Common Costs — 1959

Common costs of land, taxes, protection,

timber operations, and supervision are known
to owners and foresters working in the Region
(tables 2 and 3) . An owner may estimate what
it may cost to manage a particular tract of oak

or pine by modifying these data to suit his own
locality and conditions (table 4).

The accumulated cost for various periods is

the original cash outlay plus compound inter-

est for the period specified. The range in cost

and in time shown permits selection of speci-

fied values to meet a variety of conditions.

For example, an owner pays $6 per acre for

his land, his taxes average $0.03 per acre per

year, and his timber is judged by a forester

to be harvestable in 40 years. His investment

in land will be $18.83 per acre and his tax

payments $2.21 when harvesttime arrives. His

total investment then is $21.04 per acre if he
spends no other money on management.

Interest

Interest on cost is often considered an addi-

tional cost. An owner has the alternative of

banking his money or investing it elsewhere,

9



thus securing "rent" for its use. He foregoes

this income if he buys land. So he expects his

timberland to pay a like amount to compen-
sate for income he foregoes.

Interest may also be considered income un-

der some circumstances. For example, net re-

turns from intermediate cuttings have earning

power from the time of receipt to rotation age.

This interest is a return to be balanced against

cost in measuring profit. Interest is treated

both as a cost and as income when appropriate

to do so in this study.

Compound interest can be obtained in every

Ozark county by depositing money in savings

banks or purchasing Government bonds. These
are practical alternatives open to small-forest

owners. Government bonds particularly are in

keeping with the conservative instincts com-
mon to the Region.

Average interest on long-term Government
bonds during the decade 1949-1959 in the
Eighth Federal Reserve District was 2.9 per-

cent (fig. 9). This district includes the Mis-

souri Ozarks. Since forest production can cover

periods of eight or nine decades, this value

provides a realistic standard. It is based on
the past decade as are other fixed costs used

in the study. Owners wishing to analyze their

own land for timber production may turn to

the Practical Application section and consider

other investment alternatives at different

rates of interest.

Per Cent

Variables Due to Management

The owner who chooses to do nothing ex-

cept sell his timber as stumpage has no costs

except land and taxes. Variables affecting his

profit include time, market price, amount and
quality of wood, and cost. In deciding not to

manage his tract, control of wood quality and
quantity is surrendered, however. Opportun-
ity for profit is thus diminished. Profit will

largely depend upon what he can expect from
natural growth.

The owner choosing to develop his timber

stand has greater costs, but he also has con-

trol of quality and quantity of production.

This control can greatly affect profit.

The intensively managed forest requires

two conditions for success: adequate original

stocking and continuous growing-stock regula-

tion. Foresters believe these conditions exist

or are attainable on many Ozark forests.

Assuming these conditions and applying an
interest rate of 2.9 percent, we can analyze

production potential under intensive manage-
ment. Thus for the management conditions

previously described for oak and pine stands,

total rotation costs range from about $93 to

$462 per acre in oak stands and $134 to $532
in pine.

Only operations that do not pay their way
during intermediate harvest are included.

Timber marking is repeated at each thinning

Aaa Corporate Bonds

<-

Dividend Rate -

Insured Savings and

Loan Associations .

1936 19j9 1942 1945 1948 1951 1954 1957 1960

FIGURE 9. — Some interest rates in the Eighth Federal Reserve District

1935-1960. (Source: Monthly Review, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,

1960.)
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as the only cost incurred after the first non-

commercial cut. Thinnings in Ozark oak and
pine stands on medium sites provide enough
volume to justify sale at prevailing stumpage
prices. As a matter of common practice, most
foresters do not mark stands for intermediate

thinning unless a merchantable cut is possible.

With the services and payments available

today from Government sources, small land-

owners can frequently manage their forests

for little more than the investment in land and
taxes. In the Ozarks, services to owners who
qualify under various programs include timber
management planning, timber estimating,
timber marking, fire protection, and forest-

products marketing. Payments are available

through current Government programs for

timber stand improvement, thinning, weeding,
pruning, and tree planting. Tree planting stock

can be bought at less than nursery cost. Long-
term FHA loans at low interest with deferred

payment are now available for forestry pur-
poses. And reduced taxes are possible under
the Missouri Forest Crop Law.

If an owner wishes to utilize these services

and perhaps do some work himself, such as

planting or timber stand improvement, he can
keep cash outlays low even under intensive

management (fig. 10). However, from the eco-

nomic viewpoint, production potential is ana-
lyzed here as if all normal costs for a given
level of management were actually incurred.

ANNUAL TIMBER GROWTH
Managed forest production places maximum

per-acre growth on a few of the best trees,

increasing their size faster and raising each
tree greatly in quality. Maturity is thus
achieved sooner and yield is of greater com-
mercial value. Also, natural mortality and cull

are reduced. The result is greater net yield.

Unmanaged forests may produce large total

wood volumes but growth on individual trees

is lower (table 5).

Stands that have been indiscriminantly cut
do not usually have enough growing stock
left to permit full development under either

natural or managed conditions. They may
grow to maturity under either treatment and
not reach maximum volume production. Major
differences in growth are also cormnon between
forest sites, forest types, timber volume stock-

ing levels, and stand ages.

Net growth in natural (i.e., unmanaged)
Ozark oak-hickory sawtimber stands on all

sites ranges between 2 and 3 percent per year

(31, 52). In pine stands it is between 4 and 5

percent (135 to 170 board feet') (46). Oak
stands generally do not produce as much
volume as pine. However, they maintain very
nearly maximum annual growth for many

"Board-foot volumes measured by International V4-
Inch Rule unless otherwise specified.

FIGURE 10.—Owners can get tech-
nical help that will reduce
management costs. (Missouri
Conservation Commission photo).
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years. This peak is reached at about 50 years

and continues approximately the same to about

100 years (67).

Annual growth potential of pine is indicated

in recently described research studies in the

Ozarks. One shortleaf pine stand, Site Index 65,

resulted from natural seeding of an old field

about 1910. It was first thinned in 1935, yield-

ing about 340 fence posts per acre and leaving

about 3,600 board feet. In 1950 it was thinned

again to leave about 8,300 board feet per acre,

yielding 2,600 board feet in the process. Two
subsequent thinnings removed a total of 1,500

board feet more. At 50 years of age the volume""

^In trees 7 inches in diameter at breast height, and
larger, to 5 inches top diameter inside bark.

is about 10,600 board feet per acre. Average

growth has been about 380 board feet per acre

per year over the past 6 years.

Ten sample areas studied in another pine

stand revealed an average growth rate of 10.7

percent or 426 board feet per acre per year.

This stand was 30 years old on Site Index 70

land, contained 6,000 board feet and 570 trees

per acre averaging 6.6 inches in diameter, and
was growing at about 200 board feet per acre

per year before thinning.

Thinning is the process by which growth is

regulated. In this analysis frequent periodic

thinning in managed stands to achieve rapid

growth is assumed. The experience from Na-
tional Forest stands under management pro-

vides the standard.

12



Timber Yields

Knowing how to manage and what it costs

is not enough! We must know what our man-
agement can produce. The measure of timber

stand production is timber yield. The amount
of wood a given area of land can produce over

time must be determined before the economist

can relate units of production to the market
place. For the Ozarks production forecasts are

possible with data available today, although
much remains to be done to increase precision.

The yields described here are likely to be con-

servative. Nevertheless they provide a reason-

able basis for judging production potential in

the Region. More precise and comprehensive
estimates await only time and more experience

with both managed and unmanaged stands.

METHODS OF
FORECASTING

Timber yield is the cumulative total at har-

vest of annual tree growth. It usually reaches

maximum levels at the end of the production
period. Rough productivity classes called sites

are used by foresters to sum up the effects on
production of combined influences from rain-

fall, species, soil, slope, altitude, exposure,
temperature, and drainage. Timber volume
yields differ noticeably between sites because
of changes in these basic factors.

Timber yields have not been compiled spe-

cifically for Ozark forest sites, but oak-hickory
and shortleaf pine yields have been studied
over the range of these two timber types. These
averages can be used as a measure of Ozark
site productivity under some conditions.

Technical forest management, begun in the
1930's on some land, has only covered about
one-third of a rotation period for most Ozark
stands. The special characteristics of Ozark
site productivity have yet to be thoroughly
defined. However, estimates of yield potential
for the Region can be made using data from
similar forests in nearby regions, with adjust-
ments for local conditions.

Timber yield from unmanaged stands as ap-

plied in the evaluation of economic potential

in this study takes as its standard the produc-

tion expected from fully stocked stands de-

scribed by Schnur and others on even-aged

upland oak forests and second-growth southern

pines (67,83). Adjustments for local utiliza-

tion standards were made.

In addition to yields from these sources,

some recent estimates'' have been made spe-

cifically for Ozark stands based on scattered

small surveys and studies on the National
Forests.'" These provide the production stand-

ard for the managed conditions described in

the study.

An owner may gauge production potential

for his own land with either of these estimates

always keeping in mind that yields from such

sources assume full stocking. By making al-

lowances for differences in stocking on any
particular tract, a conservative estimate of in-

dividual tract yield potential is possible.

UNMANAGED STANDS
It has long been recognized by foresters that

average timber sites in the Missouri Ozarks

are somewhat less productive than average

sites in nearby states. Ozark pine and oak
forests are usually shorter in average total

height than stands in Arkansas and Ohio, for

example. However, this is because there are

more good sites in those states. For any given

site in Missouri, Site 2 for example, timber

stands should approximate average yield con-

ditions described by any regional studies.

Early yield studies on pine and oak include

Missouri within the range of described condi-

tions, but in most cases work was concentrated

on site conditions and utilization standards

more common to other states.

'•Estimates based on growth projections in average
stands.

lOTimber Management Staff, Clark National Forest.
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One factor that must be recognized in using

data from such studies is differences in mer-

chantability standards between different areas.

Ozark timber-utilization standards are notice-

ably lower in tree-size requirements. Missouri

sawmills characteristically accept smaller and
shorter logs than cut in other regions. And
Missouri logging operators, working under gen-

erally lower economic conditions, are able to

cut timber in stands with lower volume than

can operators elsewhere. Foresters consider

that operators can be found throughout much
of the Ozark Region who will log stands aver-

aging as little as 300 board feet per acre to be

cut.

In adjusting published yield tables to Ozark
conditions, minimum acceptable utilization

standards were set as follows: for hardwoods
— live commercial trees 10 inches d.b.h. with

a top diameter of 8 inches inside bark adjust-

able for limbiness and other defect in the top;

for pine— 8 inches d.b.h. and a top diameter
of 5 inches. Timber yields from published
studies adjusted to Missouri merchantability

standards in this manner indicate the follow-

ing production potential (figs. 11 and 12)
(table 6)

:

Fully stocked unmanaged Site 2 Ozark
stands are estimated capable of producing

50 60 70 80 90

AGE IN YEARS
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about 20,000 board feet of pine per acre at

85 years or 7,000 board feet of oak (figs. 13

and 14). On Site 4 land, some of the very

best sites to be found in the Region, commer-
cial yields of about 39,000 board feet per acre

in pine and 16,000 in oak are indicated.

Most Ozark stands today are not fully

stocked with commercial trees. Typical stands

in this study are approximately 50 percent

stocked with commercial trees at rotation.

Much privately owned land is as low as about

40 percent stocked; some public forest land

may nm as high as 70 percent.

MANAGED STANDS
Managed forests will yield more merchant-

able timber than natural stands of the same
type and on the same site fully stocked at

maturity. Losses from cull and mortality are

less under management. There is no volume

left in small unmerchantable trees at maturity

in managed stands as there is in natural stands.

The volume removed in thinnings under man-
agement is replaced by volume added to the

growing stock and is merchantable, therefore

computed in total harvest yield. And perhaps

most important, tree quality is greatly im-

proved by management as well.

Managed oak-hickory and shortleaf pine

stands on the National Forests offer a yard-

stick for gauging timber-production potential

Selected sample plots" of typical young Ozark
stands from the central and eastern Ozark
counties (table 7) were projected through a

rotation period of 85 years using standard

techniques (13). Yields thus estimated (table

8) noticeably exceed yields from unmanaged
stands described in published studies adjusted

to Ozark conditions.

"Seventy-five oak-hickory plots, thirty-six shortleaf

pine plots.
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Intensively managed stands of oak-hickory

on Site 2 land (table 8) appear capable of pro-

ducing about 7,900 board feet per acre in 85

years plus 5,700 board feet and about 10 cords

from intermediate thinnings (fig. 15). And, it

is estimated this yield could be increased by

about 25 percent if the faster growing oaks

were consistently favored during management

to produce a black oak-scarlet oak composition.

Pure pine stands in the Missouri Ozarks on
Site 2 land can probably produce about 15,100

board feet per acre in 85 years plus about 8,300

board feet and nearly 81/^ cords from inter-

mediate cuttings with intensive management
(fig- 16).^-^

i-These data are the only yield projections available
based on measurements and careful analysis. They
appear consistent with field observations of remnant,
fully stocked stands. Future research may, of course,
refine or revise them.
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FIGURE 15. — Esti-

mated timber yield

per acre for Missouri
upland oak under in-

tensive management
(Site Class 2 J.
(Basis— 75 plots,
Missouri National
Forest, 1959, Site
Index 45-54, age
30-40 years.)
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Yields from mixed stands of oak and pine,

and yields from the more highly productive

sites such as Sites 3 and 4, are yet to be de-

veloped for the Region. It may be assumed,

however, that Sites 3 and 4 are more produc-

tive than Site 2 and therefore capable of pro-

ducing greater dollar value. Stands of mixed
oak and pine can produce volumes somewhere
between those for pure oak and pure pine

stands.

Differences in rotation age are to be ex-

pected between stands. Pine stands on good
sites might be carried economically to matur-

ity through shorter periods than oak-hickory

on poor sites, for example. Approximately 80

to 90 years are indicated by present managers.

Age 85 is used as a standard throughout this

analysis. In pine stands where some seed trees

were carried beyond rotation age, an additional

5 years were allowed for the small volume in-

volved. The value of this wood at the time of

removal was discounted back to rotation age.

Because yield estimates are reported in gross

volume, some method of reduction to net

volume was necessary. Experience factors com-

piled from log-scale books and tree-sale meas-
urements by the Missouri National Forest in

1958 provided a guide.

Average cull in residual hardwood trees in

unregulated stands ranges from 10 to 32 per-

cent in trees 12 inches d.b.h. and larger. Based
on this range, assumed correction factors se-

lected for the study varied from 20 percent

at age 35 to 5 percent at age 85 in managed
hardwood stands, and 10 to 5 percent at these

ages in pine. Factors used for cordwood were
less than for board feet. Included is allowance

for cull and mortality in stand after thinning.

Such adjustments are somewhat arbitrary

but are necessary to reduce gross yield esti-

mates to realistic levels before applying value.

For specific tracts, foresters may apply experi-

ence values of their own choice.

Thus with yield estimates from both un-

managed and managed timber stands, in both
pine and oak on Site 2, income-producing po-

tential may be estimated. We must first, how-
ever, examine the markets in which this pro-

duction is to be valued.

FIGURE 16. — (Left) Estimated timber yield per acre for Missouri
shortleaf pine under intensive management (Site Class 2). (Basis —
36 plots Missouri National Forest, 1959, Site Index 45-54, age 30-40
years.)
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Markets for Ozark Timber Products

Product prices and market extent and dur-

ability influence timber production and thus

our analysis. We need to describe the market
place in which Ozark producers must sell their

timber.

A recent survey of the Region's timber
resources shows timber cut from Missouri

forests totaling approximately 78 million cubic

feet including 364 million board feet from
sawtimber-size trees in 1958. Lumber produc-

tion accounts for 48 percent of the cut, fuel-

wood 25 percent, posts and industrial wood
each about 9 percent, cooperage 4 percent, and
all other products 5 percent. An estimated 60

percent of all Missouri timber cut is from the

Ozarks. This material is marketed in many
forms and in a variety of ways. Major products

are lumber, cooperage, pulpwood and indus-

trial wood, posts, and poles. Prices we will use

in the analysis are noted by product with each

market description.

LUMBER
The lumber industry is the backbone of the

regional forest economy. Nearly 85 miUion
dollars of value were added annually by man-
ufacture to products removed from Missouri
forests at last estimate (fig. 17).

Ozark sawmill operators purchase logs or

stumpage throughout the Region or saw logs

on a share basis for small-tract owners. Lumber
is marketed to larger secondary manufacturers,

particularly the eight flooring mills located in

the Region.

Missouri lumber production climbed from
a low of 140 million board feet in 1932 to 519
million board feet in 1946. Eighty-nine percent
of this was hardwoods. Production since would
more nearly average 300 to 400 million board
feet annually. Favorable markets and a dimin-

ishing supply of quality timber in the Ozarks

FIGURE 17. — Rough lumber in large quantities is produced from Ozark timber.
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have been reflected in increasing stumpage

prices during recent years.

About 75 percent of Missouri stumpage
buyers make lump-sum purchases (56), but

log-scale and lumber-scale purchases are be-

coming more common, especially where for-

esters have handled recurrent business with

buyers on behalf of owners.

Oak stumpage sold in the Ozarks for lumber

frequently moves at a common price regardless

of species. Higher values are placed on some

oaks for specialty products such as veneer,

piling, and stave bolts; but for lumber, species

differences do not command widespread price

differences. Pine stumpage, of course, is sold

separately.

Stumpage prices common to private sales in

the Ozarks from November 1958 to November
1959 are similar to National Forest timber-

sale prices (table 10). Pine in the eastern

Ozarks sold for $15 to $40 per thousand board

feet. One central Ozark timber sale brought

the equivalent of S22 per thousand board feet

for mixed-oak species, believed to be an all-

time high price in the county. Prices around

$10 per thousand board feet were commonplace
throughout most of the Region.

Prices in nearby areas were similar and evi-

dence the general nature of the market. Na-

tional Forest timber-sale prices in 1959 in the

Lake and Central Regions (which include

Missouri) ranged from about $8 to $11 per

thousand board feet for the red oaks, $14 to

$17 for white oak, and $15 to $19 for short-

leaf pine. White oak stumpage cut for saw

logs in riverborder counties near St. Louis

commonly sold for $10 to $40 per thousand

board feet in 1959, with much higher prices

in special sales.

Ozark lumber production is affected by na-

tional lumber consumption which gradually

increased after 1945 and has maintained a high

but fluctuating level during the past decade.

Estimated lumber production in 1959 was 12

percent above 1958 and 3 percent above aver-

age production of the last 5 years, reflecting

recent rises in economic activity. Oak lumber

production in the United States has been in-

creasing until recently about the same as all

lumber consumption (table 11). This produc-

tion is generally related to activity in indus-

tries like housing and fabricated products. Such
industries fluctuate over short periods, but

have been generally expanding since World
War II. Lumber production in Missouri is

down from the high level of the early post

World War II years but has been rising since

the mid-1950's. Recent Missouri production

has regained much of the drop occurring since

the Korean Conflict and appears to be mov-
ing upward again.

Lumber-demand projections for the United
States indicate further increases in hardwood
timber use by 1975 (92). Hardwood lumber
demand is expected to be 33 to 62 percent

higher than in 1952. Flooring, manufactured
products, and railroad ties now make up 82

percent of oak lumber used in the United
States. These are also the end products of

most Ozark hardwood timber. Markets for

Ozark lumber would thus appear reasonably

stable, assuring the future of many of the 700
sawTnill operators that form the core of the

Ozark lumber producers.

PULPWOOD
Pulpwood production in the Nation has in-

creased 22-fold since about 1900 (fig. 18)
(table 12). It is now second only to lumber
among forest products cut (73, 92). A new
peak production of 36 million cords was
reached in 1959, hardwood making up 18 per-

cent of the total (68). Major increases in do-

mestic production and consumption of pulp,

paper, and paperboard products are expected
by 1975 (73, 92). Consumption of hardwood
pulpwood has been increasing for some years,

and increasing national use of hardwood for

pulp is forecast for the future (68).

The outlook for development of a pulp and
paper industry that draws upon Ozark wood
appears good (17, 48). Recent location of one
50-ton-per-day hardboard plant in central

Missouri and the mixing of soft hardwood fiber

and rag fiber at another plant producing roof-

ing felt are the first cases of Missouri industry

offering markets for locally grown pulpwood.

Pulpwood production in Missouri today is

not great, but both softwood and hardwood
pulpwood have been moving out of the State
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FIGURE 18. — Pulpwood production in the Nation has increased 22-fold

since 1900. (Missouri Conservation Commission photo.)

into nearby markets for some years. Hardwood-
pulpwood production, of most interest to Mis-

souri, is growing in nearby states (44).

The strong interest in Missouri as a

pulpwood-producing area stems in part from

an ample wood and water supply, nearness to

large markets, and low labor and land costs

(66). Both hard hardwoods and soft hardwoods
are now harvested in small quantities in coun-

ties along the major rivers in northeast and
southeast Missouri and near Kansas City.

Nearby regions provide a guide for pulp-

wood prices that might prevail in future Ozark
markets. The 1959 pulpwood stumpage price

in north-central Mississippi, for example, was
$2.50 per cord' ' for hardwood pulpwood and
$4 for pine. Hardwood logs were selling at that

time for $12 to $20 per thousand board feet

(Doyle Rule) (17).

Pulpwood prices in the Southeast also give

one indication of price growth that can occur

when estabUshed markets for pulpwood exist

(table 13). Southern pine and hardwood pulp-

i3Standard cord, 4x4x8 feet.

wood available in Missouri is similar in pulp-

ing characteristics to that produced in the

Southeast, and in face of rising national de-

mand is becoming a resource that is attractive

to industry.

In 1958 hardwood-pulpwood prices in Ohio
ranged from $0.50 to $2 per cord with $1 the

most frequent price paid (40). Pulpwood, in-

cluding oak, has been selling in the northeast-

ern states for several years at prices ranging

from $1 to $4 per cord stumpage and presently

averages about $2 in eastern New York. Hard-
wood pulpwood of all types ranged from $0.75

to $3 per cord in New England as early as

1957 (68).

Hard-hardwood pulpwood from northeast

Missouri has been moving recently into Iowa
at prices of $4 to $6.50 per ton at local deliv-

ery points. This is about equivalent to $2 to

$3.50 per cord stumpage. A price of $1.50

per cord is therefore considered possible for

the Ozark Region in future cordwood markets.

i^Converted at one-fifth delivery price for stumpage
and 2.8 tons per standard cord, rough wood.
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COOPERAGE
Missouri is the Central States' largest pro-

ducer of cooperage logs and bolts and the prin-

cipal producer in the United States. In 1960,

40.1 million board feet (approximately 401,000

cord feet) were taken from Missouri forests.

All of this production was consumed by Mis-

souri cooperage mills. Sixty-six mills, two-

thirds of which are in the Ozarks, form the

market today. White oak is the principal

species used, but bur oak and post oak account

for approximately 10 percent of the harvest

(43, 56) (fig. 19).

Cooperage prices did not enter directly into

the analysis. Owners with cooperage-quality

oak usually find sawtimber must also be re-

moved from their stands. A price range of $10

to $40 per thousand board feet adequately

covers average stumpage returns hkely even

with part of the stand selling for cooperage

bolts.

POSTS AND POLES
Pine post and pole markets have been in-

creasing since 1950 as demand for treated

wood posts in the cornbelt area of the mid-
western United States has grown (56^ 57, 58).

Twenty thousand posts were produced in Mis-
souri that year. By 1954 the market grew to

6 producers operating 16 concentration yards
and producing 2i/^ million pine posts and a
quarter of a miUion poles. This was more than
a tenfold increase in production. It is esti-

mated that in the 3-milhon-acre Ozark pine
area 5I/2 million posts can be safely harvested
annually in thinning operations needed by
existing stands (58).

Prices of posts and poles vary by size of prod-

uct. Stumpage prices are commonly observed
in sales of pine sawtimber on private land by
quoting an average sawtimber price under-
stood to cover both saw logs and posts and
poles. In 1959 prices commonly used by for-

esters in the Ozarks for stumpage values
ranged from $0.04 to $0.06 for posts and $0.14

to $1.50 for poles of various sizes. Posts and

poles provide a ready market for pine removed

in thinning yoimg stands (fig. 20).

OTHER PRODUCTS
Wood for handles, veneer, mine timbers, and

charcoal is also cut in the Ozarks. Although
relatively less important to the economy, these

products contribute strongly to markets in

many areas. Production in 1958 for all such

products was estimated at about 14 million

board feet. Veneer markets are particularly

important to the owner of high-quaUty timber.

High prices are offered to owners of veneer-

quaUty oak and walnut. Production of veneer

logs in 1960 in Missouri exceeded 6.8 million

board feet.

Handle manufacture and mine-timber pro-

duction are not expanding today, but charcoal

production has been growing remarkably in

recent years, reaching an estimated total of

43,000 tons in 1958 (fig. 21). Between 1956

and 1961 the Central States, within which
Missouri dominates production, expanded out-

put by 190 percent.

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
Long-term market conditions for products

grown in the Missouri Ozarks thus appear fav-

orable for increasing expansion of timber pro-

duction from small forests. Increase in market
size and diversity is clearly possible for the

future despite fluctuations in the economy.
Over the long run, prices can be expected to

rise if the national economy develops about as

predicted and the sawtimber supply tightens

accordingly (92). New pulpwood markets for

the Ozarks seem Hkely within the rotation

periods of most timber stands existing today.
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FIGURE 19. — Stave bolts

offer high returns to owners
with quality oak timber.

FIGURE 20.— Pine posts and
poles removed in thinnings

find a ready market.

FIGURE 21. — Cordwood for

charcoal offers markets for

low-grade timber. (Missouri
Conservation Commission
photo.)
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Costs and Returns Compared

What is the production potential of Ozark
timberland in economic terms? Let's examine
our question now on the small forest which
dominates the Region! We will use as a frame-

work the quality and condition of the resource

earlier described, the management systems
now in use, the yields to be expected, and the

values represented by today's market.

In estimating returns three levels of cost

and four levels of stumpage value are used.

Since costs and values on some individual

tracts may differ from these standards, a Prac-

tical Application section is provided to enable
an owTier or forester to analyze any particular

case he may wish to study. For our purpose
the more common conditions apply.

The levels of cost used in this analysis place

all low-cost items together at one level, all

medium costs at another, and all high costs

Likewise for convenience in analysis and re-

porting. No separate categories are provided
for conditions where several low- and medium-
cost items and one high cost may be en-

countered together, for example. Any such
combination would, of course, lie somewhere
within the range of costs presented here. Ex-
ceptionally high costs or exceptionally low
costs an owTier might experience under unusual
circumstances are outside of the standard
range altogether. These more special cases are

not treated in the study.

The range in stumpage values used is set at

levels including the common prices in the Re-
gion today with an upper limit of $40 per thou-

sand board feet. This value appears reasonable

only for the long-term future. Owners selling

the high-quality trees possible to produce under
management could expect premium prices in

the market. It may prove too conservative for

the high portion of our range in view of market-
growth trends in recent years. The value of

young stands is increasing steadily in nearby
areas as quality timber becomes harder to find.

However, no attempt at estimating future con-
ditions is made.

The prospect of a future pulpwood market
is recognized here in the analysis of intensively

managed stands only. Allowance is made for

minimium stumpage values common to other

regions. Even these values are not assumed
until log stumpage values are $20 per thousand
board feet or greater. The assumption made is

that when the Ozark Region experiences high

stumpage values for logs, markets for some
cordwood probably will be available also.

RETURNS WITHOUT
MANAGEMENT

Many Ozark forest owners let their timber-

land develop naturally, doing nothing except

paying taxes. Does this pay? An analysis of

normal yields indicates not in many cases. Let's

see why!

In Hardwood Stands

Our standard for potential production is

yields from fully stocked stands. These yields

vary by site, from about 3,800 board feet per

acre at 85 years on the poorer hardwood sites

in the Ozarks (Site 1) to about 16,750 on the

best sites (Site 4) (table 6).

At lower levels of stocking, without manage-
ment, correspondingly lower yields are as-

sumed. Stands yielding 100 percent of potential

may be broken do\™ into several groups to

peiTnit comparison within the range of condi-

tions likely to affect most Ozark owners.

Costs ranging from $3 to $15 per acre for

land and SO.03 to $0.25 per acre per year for

taxes are found throughout the Region today.

Stumpage prices from $10 to $40 per thousand
board feet cover present and possible future

conditions. With these values, and assuming
sawtimber markets, Ozark sites may be evalu-

ated and compared. Analysis of this full range
of conditions reveals the following pattern

(tables 14, 15, and 16).
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On the most common site

Site 2 is the most widespread site in the

Region. Without management Site 2 stands

can pay only if costs are low, maximum yields

are achieved, and stumpage prices high (fig.

22). Yet even with low costs and stumpage
prices double those of today, yields must ap-

proach 7,000 board feet per acre before $1 per

acre per year can be realized.

Without management the understocked
stands typical of the Region today won't yield

a profit even with low costs and today's stump-

age prices, unless the investment-carrying pe-

riod is short. If the investment period lasts a

full rotation, stumpage prices of $40 per thou-

sand board feet are required to provide this

same return. Such a price is four times the

present market. Even in future markets, only

the best quality timber will likely command
prices this high. Not many unmanaged forests

contain such timber.

At medium costs and present stumpage
prices, unmanaged stands, even on this site,

producing maximum yields do not pay an owner
well for his investment. Prices must be two to

three times higher than at present to provide

$1 per acre per year. Lower yields, of course,

reduce the potential even further. Stands yield-

ing as much as 3,500 board feet per acre in a

$30 stumpage market lose $8 per acre for the

owner.

FIGURE 22. — Potential
net returns at harvest

from typically stocked
stands on Site 2 hard-
wood land. h

ti:>=t /oo

LEGEND:
MANAGED
UNMANAGED

15 20 25

STUMPAGE PRICE RECEIVED
DOLLARS PER MBF
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When costs are high, Site 2 land >aelding

maximum potential volumes without manage-
ment pays only when stumpage approaches

$40 per thousand board feet. Even then, the

return is low! Losses exceeding SI 00 per acre

occur when understocked stands yield only 50

percent of potential.

Without management it is extremely diffi-

cult to obtain maximum timber yields or high

timber quality. We have noted that many
unmanaged Ozark Site 2 forests are badly

understocked. Under these circumstances, the

expectation for profit on Site 2 forest land

without management can only be described as

marginal, at best.

On different sites

Greater returns may be expected from the

more productive sites. Even on these sites,

however, if volume production is too low to

offset high costs, low stumpage, or long waiting

periods, the owner may lose money. If we set

as a standard maximum potential yields,- to-

day's stumpage prices, medium costs, and a

full rotation, some differences in economic po-

tential among various sites can be described.

Under this standard the 1-log sites produce
only a loss. Stumpage must reach nearly $26
per thousand board feet before 1-log stands

will produce returns equal to interest charges.

They appear clearly submarginal without man-
agement under common conditions today.

On the 2-log sites losses are still indicated.

Here, however, doubling the stumpage price,

lowering the cost somewhat, or shortening the

investment period offers a marginal range for

some sHght profit under choice conditions.

The 3-log sites provide a small return, but
one so small it is still negligible— $0.50 per

acre per rotation.

The 4-log sites can produce a small profit

without management even at today's stumpage
level. Sites 3 and 4 together, however, occupy
less than 7 percent of the commercial forest

land in the Region.

It appears then that without timber stand
management enabling owners to increase tim-

ber production and timber quaUty and reaUze
higher market prices, many Ozark owners carry

a losing investment in hardwood land. The

conditions where land may be treated in this

fashion, and still give some economic return

assuming maximum yields, appear to be the

following: At lowest levels of cost, on all sites

(the best returns, of course, coming from the

best sites); at medium levels of cost, only on

the best sites; and at high levels of cost, only

on the best sites and also only with stumpage
prices much higher than at present. Stands

yielding less than the maximum potential vol-

ume require the most favorable cost and market
conditions before this practice can even break

even. The conditions under which nonmanage-
ment does not pay now prevail throughout most

of the Ozark Region.

Short investment periods

Some owners may have timber stands that

will produce maximum yields without an 85-

year waiting period. For example, a recently

acquired well-stocked, immature stand only 40

years from rotation age would shorten the

investment-carrying period 45 years. A glance

at table 15 shows that the owner could expect

a profit of $17.09 per acre even on Site 1 land

under these conditions. Better sites under simi-

lar circumstances could pay higher returns.

Investment periods shorter than a rotation

are possible for some owners then if they enter

the production process at a point well along

in the development of their timber stand. An
owner who has bought wisely, kept his costs

low, and secured a well-stocked, immature
stand places himself in an excellent investment

position. Throughout the Region a large num-
ber of immature stands, many of which are in

good condition, offer opportunities for short

investments and close to optimum or better

returns. Added returns are possible under man-
agement, however. Discussion of this subject

occurs further on in this analysis.

In Pine Stands

In pure shortleaf pine stands, the situation

is different (tables 17, 18, and 19). Stumpage
prices and yields are higher. Costs remain about
the same. Maximum yield and sawtimber mar-
kets are again assumed in all cases. Where post

markets exist even higher returns than indi-

cated here should be possible. Trees smaller

than sawtimber size would be merchantable
as well.
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On all Site 2 or better pine land, maximum
timber yields will return profits without man-
agement even at high levels of cost. At medium-
cost levels, Site 2 land can return about $65;

Site- 3, $212; and Site 4, $366 per acre over

an 85-year investment period. Lower costs or

shorter investment periods with the same maxi-

mum yields can, of course, produce even higher

net returns.

Stands producing less than maximum yield

will make a profit on most sites if costs are

moderate. On Site 2 land in the Region this

is possible even at yields as low as 40 percent

of potential. Pure pine stands, however, are

relatively restricted in area throughout the

Region and most of those with maximum yield

potential are managed.

The owner who relies on natural stand devel-

opment to produce profit from his timberland
must count on some combination of the best

sites, high yields, low costs, high stumpage
prices, and short investment periods to assure

maximum returns. Such economic opportunity
in the Ozarks is better in pine stands, but suit-

able areas are scarce. In oak-hickory stands
the opportunity is even more restricted. No
management may mean an economic loss to

many Ozark owners who think they only have
to pay taxes and wait.

RETURNS WITH
MANAGEMENT

Forests managed for high production of qual-

ity timber are becoming more numerous in

Missouri. Service programs of the Missouri

Conservation Commission have reached more
than 8,000 landowners since first begun and
have brought the beginnings of management
to about 1,700,000 acres of forest land. Many
tracts have been in sustained production a

decade or more. Cost-and-retum information

from some properties offers further evidence of

favorable Ozark timber-production potential.

Case Studies

Several small private forests were selected

for study with the help of Farm Foresters in

the Region. Management had been carried on
long enough on most tracts to be reflected in

improved timber stands. Sufficient records were

available when combined with field measure-
ments and interviews with owners and Farm
Foresters to permit analysis of potential
returns.

The analysis used today's costs, prices, and
markets and assumed no change in these at

final harvest. A somewhat conservative esti-

mate thus results since prices have been rising

and could rise further in the future despite

periodic slumps. This would be offset to the

degree that future costs rise also. Timber vol-

ume was projected to harvest age using growth
rates determined from field measurements.
Where judgment was necessary, every effort

was made to keep projections realistic and on
the conservative side. Supervision costs were
included in most cases whether the owner con-

sidered them or not in his accounting. It was
found most owners ignored such charges.

In addition to returns from wood products
the owner actually sold, some returns for items
he used himself were included. Although this

amount was usually not great, inclusion as re-

turns is justified because all items were part

of actual production and would have cost the
owner an equivalent value or greater if pur-

chased. Interest was included as cost or income
as appropriate for each item valued. All values
were converted to constant dollars using the
wholesale price index of all commodities.

The tracts studied exhibit a wide range of

conditions in site, timber stocking, manage-
ment practice, land area, and average costs

and returns. All are operating profitably today.

Tracts with greater standing timber volumes
revealed generally higher net returns.

Expected net value returns at final harvest

ranged from about $110 to $240 per acre for

all properties, or $0.18 to $4.07 per acre per

year over the period involved. The average ratio

of total costs to total returns for all tracts is

about 1:3.

Local Yield Studies

Estimated potential returns using yield

studies developed for the Region provide addi-

tional evidence that Ozark timberland can pay
well (tables 20-25). A wide range in economic

possibilities is indicated where cultural opera-

tions are practiced in the timber stands.
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Site 2 hardwood yields projected from typi-

cally stocked sample stands 30 to 40 years old

indicate a net merchantable harvest volume of

approximately 7,600 board feet per acre at

maturity when managed intensively, plus mer-
chantable volume removed in thinnings of

about 4,800 board feet and 9 cords of pulpwood
per acre. Valued in differing potential markets
at three levels of costs, the net expected returns

from such yield range from $3.42 to S7.46 per

acre per year depending on price received at

harvest (tables 20-22).

In today's $10 saw log stumpage market,

these yields return about $77 per acre over a

rotation period at lower levels of cost. This

return is greater than $0.90-per-acre-per-year

net earnings. Higher stumpage values are re-

quired, however, before such yield produces

profit at medium and high levels of cost.

Costs assumed at the medium level total

about $216 per acre capitalized value at rota-

tion age (table 2). High level costs may reach

$462 per acre. Included are land values, taxes,

costs of administration, fire protection, and
several cultural operations in the timber stand

at differing amounts previously discussed under
management costs.

With costs in this range and stumpage values

of S20 to $40 per thousand board feet for saw-
timber and $1.50 per cord for pulpwood, net
returns range from $0.90 to $6.02 per acre per

year. At only $25 for stumpage, the return

equals $3.00 per acre per year even at medium
levels of cost. The break-even point in price

at which returns equaled costs lies between
$10 and $15 at medium-cost levels andJoetween
$20 and $25 at high-cost levels. Since products
managed this intensively would justify highest

stumpage prices, even yields from typically

stocked hardwood stands on Site 2 land appear
clearly profitable in the Ozarks with present-

day costs.

Pure pine stands on Site 2 land are estimated
capable of producing about 14,500 board feet

per acre net volume in saw logs at maturity
with intermediate yields from thinning totaling

about 6,700 board feet, 43 poles, and 574 posts

per acre over 85 years. Local experience with

thinnings in some young pine stands indicates

these averages to be conservative.

For example, one 30-year-old shortleaf pine

area thinned in the central Ozarks yielded 500

posts and 100 poles per acre at first cutting

and left 275 trees per acre to grow to maturity.

Potential for at least several more profitable

thinnings still exists.

However, at the lower yields and today's

prices, pine production potential ranges in

value from about $40 to about $1,170 per acre

over three levels of cost. This is the equivalent

of $0.45 to $13.75 per acre per year. Prices of

$16 to $40 per thousand board feet for saw log

stumpage, $0.04 to $0.06 per post, and $0.14

to $1.50 per pole are used in establishing these

values.

Post and pole markets, together with saw
logs, seem to offer the most profitable combina-
tion at today's prices. Yet other combinations
are possible also. Saw log and cordwood mar-
kets exist in some parts of the Ozarks. Evalua-
tion for such markets produces comparable
returns.

With saw log and cordwood markets,
medium-cost levels, and stumpage prices of

$10 to $40 for saw logs and $1.50 per cord for

pulpwood, the potential yield of Site 2 pure
pine stands ranges from about $30 to $930 per
acre over a rotation period.

Intensive management of medium sites in

the Ozarks clearly promises high-value returns.

Returns cannot be estimated for the best oak-
hickory and pine sites without yield data. The
evidence is strong, however, that such returns

would be substantially greater.

The poor Ozark sites may be questionable
for intensive investment. Reduced yields and
longer rotation periods certain to be experi-

enced may be generally assumed to mean nar-

rower margin for profit. Without management
they are clearly submarginal at today's costs.

But full evaluation of the 1-log sites requires

more adequate yield studies.
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The Economic Outlook for Owners

A variety of pressures, imperfectly under-

stood at best, sway the decisions of small-forest

owners in the Missouri Ozarks. Among them is

the economic motive. Many owners are only

slightly affected even by the economic motive.

This is evidenced by widespread lack of land-

use objectives, frequently ignored standing

timber values, and rapidly shifting land-tenure

patterns. For those with personal interest and
the resources, economic productivity of timber-

land can be gauged and opportunities seized

to increase income. The long-term economic
outlook for Ozark timber production is encour-

aging.

National trends of lumber and pulpwood
market development have been upward in re-

cent years despite occasional setbacks. The
trend in lumber prices relates to rising per

capita real income in the American economy.
Per capita real income in the Nation has shown
a steady rise over the past century. An expand-

ing national economy is developing new mar-
kets. A marked increase in pulpwood demand
during recent years adds new strength to the

role of timber in the economy. Further shifts

are anticipated in the future.

There is no current downward trend in the

importance of timber products within the whole
economy. Forestry is being practiced at an
accelerated rate on both public and private

land. Demand for wood is increasing even with

periods of distress in some markets. Future

demand for lumber and pulpwood is expected

to be greater by the year 2000.

In the Ozarks, stumpage prices have been
slowly rising and new markets slowly develop-

ing. Offsetting this are occasional slumps in the

market, and the trend toward increased costs

for taxes, land, and labor. At cost-return ratios

indicated for the Region, timber production

can be profitable even in today's markets. For
owners who write off land costs to some other

use and provide their own labor for some opera-

tions, the cost-return ratio can be more favor-

able than that disclosed by this study. For

owners who do not treat interest as a cost,

further returns are offered. For owners who
can grow high-value products, such as veneer

and cooperage, the profit can be large. Markets,

time, and continuity of management are major
considerations.

Timber yields are modest by some standards

but they are adequate. Economic opportunities

for individual owners vary widely depending
upon time, markets, timber stocking, quaUty
of management, and costs.

The influence of cost on productivity and
economic return is minimized by many assist-

ance programs available. Time involved is often

shortened by the fact that existing stands may
already be partially grown, well stocked, and
require only thinning or a small amount of

timber stand improvement to make them pro-

duce adequately. Owners who by fortunate

circumstances or wise choice have acquired

well-stocked forest land at low cost are in an
advantageous position.

Many small forests will require more than
minimum attention in building the stands.

Owners of such forests will find economic oppor-

tunities variable and worthy of careful evalua-

tion. The advice and assistance of a competent
forester should be sought in any individual

case (fig. 23).

FIGURE 23. — (Right) Missouri farm forestry districts and services.
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Farm Foresters provide the following free services to woodland owners interested in good forestry.

A. Planting

T Recommend types of trees to plant, methods, numbers required, sources of tree seedlings, and
plantation plons.

2. Advise on core and harvesting of plantations.

3. Provide mechanical tree planters at nominal charges.

4. Inspect and approve plantings for County ASC Committees.

B. A/onogement

T. Inventory standing timber.

2. Develop proper management plans on cutting, protection, and irrprovement of the woods.
3. Advise on woodlond wildlife manogement.
4. Provide information on insect ond disease infestations.

5. Advise on various assistance progr<sns available to timber owners.

C. Harvestir>g

T. Help mark or select ripe trees for cutting.

2. Estimate volumes in marked trees.

3. Give instruction in bg scaling.

4. Instruct and encourage owners in doing own cutting.

D. Marketing

T! Grade trees for most profitable products.

2. Maintain lists of timber buvers, and assist in conducting timber sales.

3. Seek and develop new markets and industries for timber products.

4. Give instruction in lumber grading.

E. Utilizotion

TI Advise on tfie use of native lumber for farm construction.

2. Show mettiods of wood preservotion.

3. Work with timber opa-otors to increase efficiency, locate stumpoge, locate markets, and assist in

other ways.



Conclusion

The economic potential of small forests in

the Missouri Ozarks is good. Managed forests

can provide adequate returns over much of the

Region under conditions common today. Some
forests offer outstanding production opportuni-

ties. Improved market conditions would raise

potential returns even higher. On sites where

timber production is a reasonable alternative

to other uses, large, long-range investments are

clearly justified. But, one of the best ways to

get maximum returns is to manage for high-

quality, high-volume production, beginning
early in the life of the timber stand.

Practical Application

A land manager may calculate potential costs

and returns on a specific property by following

the instructions below. Certain technical infor-

mation about the stand is needed, plus the

owner's own records. Tables 26 through 31

permit calculation of net expected value of any

individual tract at interest rates of 3, 4, or 5

percent.

Net expected value is the estimated value a

tract may be expected to produce by the time

it reaches maturity. As computed here, it is

based on present-day costs, prices, and mar-

kets; the interest rate selected; and the esti-

mated yield the timber stand may provide by
harvest. All costs and intermediate returns are

accumulated at interest to rotation age and
total accumulated cost is balanced against total

accumulated returns to give an average net

value return per acre. A negative net expected

value, of course, indicates economic loss.

Enter all the information below in the ap-

propriate places on the Calculation Sheet (fig.

24) . All entries in the Summary Column of the

Calculation Sheet are read from the tables

indicated except for item 1 (Harvest), which
is obtained by multiplying yield by stumpage
price.

Entry number on

Information needed Source calculation sheet

Estimated timber yield per acre at rotation age forester la

(present volume per acre plus accumulated
net growth until end of rotation)

Stumpage price per thousand board feet forester lb, 2b
Estimated intermediate timber yield per acre forester 2a

Years from intermediate cut to rotation forester 2c

Average land cost per acre (forest land only) owner records 3a

Years to rotation forester 3b, 4b, 5b, 6b

Cost per acre for timber operations forester 4a

Average annual tax per acre (forest land only) owner records 5a

Other fixed annual costs per acre owner records 6a
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CALCULATION SHEET

Summary Colum

RETURNS
Value per acre

at harvest

1. HARVEST - harvest yield X stumpage price

^ MBF X S /2..0 0

a b

(dollars)

2. INTERMEDIATE - intermediate yield X stumpage price

capitalized for number of years to harvest

S'OO BF X S /2..0O = S (,.00 for /S' years

a b c

9.3ir (table 26, 28, 30)

BF X S = S for years (table 26
,
28

,
30)

BF X S = S for years (table 26
, 28, or 30)

TOTAL RETURNS : 1 + 2 S7. 3S

COSTS

3. LAND - average cost /acre capitalized for number of

years to harvest

$>i7oo for <^ O years
a b

9.0 3 (table 26, 28, or 30)

4. TIMBER OPERATIONS - average cost acre capitalized
for number of years to harvest

% CO for -2o years
a b

(table 26
,
28

,
or 30)

S for years (table 26 , 28, or 30)

5 . TAXES - average tax /acre 'year capitalized for

number of years to harvest

S • per acre per year for years

a b

(table 31)

6. OTHER FIXED COSTS - average cost /acre /year capi-
talized for number of years to harvest

$ ' O 3. per acre per year for years (table 27
, 29, or 31)

a b

TOTAL COSTS: 3+4+5^6

N'ET EXPECTED VALUE OF TIMBER PRODUCED

:

(1+2) - (3 + 4 + 5 + 6) 37.

FIGURE 24. — Sample form for calculating potential costs and returns and hypo-
thetical example. (Example is based on an interest rate of 3 percent, hence tables
26 and 27 are used. Tables based on 4 and 5 percent interest rates are also pro-
vided.)
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Scientific Names of Tree Species

Mentioned

Ash - - Fraxinus L. spp.

Cedar (eastern redcedar) Juniperus virginiana L.

Cottonwood - - Populus deltoides Bartr.

Cypress (baldcypress) Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich.

Elm - Ulmus L. spp.

Hickory Carya Nutt. spp.

Maple
Hard - Acer saccharum Marsh.

Soft - -A. ruhrum L. and A. saccharinum L.

Oak
Black Quercus uelutina Lam.
Bur - - - Q. macrocarpa Michx.

Northern red Q. rubra L.

Post Q. stellata Wangenh.
Scarlet Q. coccinea Muenchh.
White Q. alba L.

Shortleaf pine Pinus echinata Mill.

Sycamore Platanus occidentalis L.

Walnut Juglans nigra L.
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Tables

Table 1. --Missouri Ozark timber site classes and

estimated site distribution (49)

Site
class

: Site
: index
: range

Average number of

produced at m
16-foot logs

aturity
Estimatedi'^

percent of
Ozark forest

coveredOak-hickory : Pine

0 -34 0.2

1 35-44 1 - 1-1/2 1 - 2 27.2

2 45-54 2 - 2-1/2 2-1/2 - 3 66.0

3 55-64 3 - 3-1/2 3-1/2 - 4 6.5

4 65-74 4+ 4-1/2+ .1

II Based on unpublished 1959 Missouri Forest Survey data.

Table 2.

—

Estimated costs per acre of oak management at 2.9 percent Interest over

an 85-year rotation

Accumulated
Original Time to cos t per ac

Item ost per a rotation Interest: at r Dtatlon age!/
Low :Medium a^e factor : Low Medium : Hlfih

Dollar s Dollars Dollars Years Dollars Dollars Dollars

Original cost
Land 3.00 6.00 15.00 85 11 .350 34.05 68.10 170.25

Taxes .03 .13 .25 85 356.896 10.71 46.40 89.22

Fire protection .02 .04 .09 85 356.896 7.14 14.28 32.12
Administration^/ .03 .10 .24 85 356.896 10.71 35.69 85.66

Cultural costs
Cleaning-weeding 2.00 3.00 5.00 65 6.412 12.82 19.24 32.06
Honcomm. thinning 3.00 3.50 6.00 50 4.176 12.53 14.62 25.06
Timber marking .40 1.30 2.00 50 4.176 1.67 5.43 8.35

.40 1.30 2.00 40 3.138 1.26 4.08 6.28

.40 1.30 2.00 30 2.358 .94 3.07 4.72

.40 1.30 2.00 20 1.771 .71 2.30 3.54

.40 1.30 2.00 10 1.331 .53 1.73 2.66

.40 1.30 2.00 0 1.000 .40 1.30 2.00

Total 93.47 216.24 461.92

II Future value of $1 (? 2.9 percent compound interest for given number of years.

Formulae: Vn " Vo(l+p)° for single investment

Vn = a(l+p)°-l for annual series (taxes, etc.)

P

Vn = future value
Vo = beginning value
p = interest rate (decimal)

n = number years
a = annual payment

2/ Includes allowance for risk (3 $.02 per acre per year.
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Ta b 1 e 3 . -

-

Estimated costs per acre of pine management at 2.9 percent interest

over an 85-year rotation

Accumulated

Item
: Original Time to

t per acre ^Interest at°r Dtation'^

T

~
High age : factor Low ^Medium

Dollars Years Dol lars Dollars Dol lars

Original cost
3.00 6.00 15.00 85 11.350 34.05 68. 10 170. 25

Annual costs
Taxes .03 .13 .25 85 356.896 10.71 46.40 89.22

Fire protection .02 .04 .09 85 356.896 7. 14 14.28 32.12
Administration .03 .10 .24 85 356.896 10.71 35.69 85.65

Cultural costs
Aerial spraying 4.90 6.50 8.50 80 9.845 48.24 6 3.99 83.68
Cleaning-weeding 2.00 3.00 5.00 75 8.534 17.07 25.60 42.67
Timber marking .40 1.30 2.00 55 4.818 1.93 6.26 9.64

.40 1.30 2.00 40 3. 138 1.25 4.08 6.28

.40 1.30 2.00 30 2.358 .94 3.07 4.72

.40 1.30 2.00 20 1.771 .71 2.30 3.54

.40 1.30 2.00 10 1.331 .53 1.73 2.66

.40 1.30 2.00 0 1.000 .40 1.30 2.00

TOTAL 133.68 272.80 532.43
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Table 5. --Annual growth rates In percent for Missouri trees.

diameter classes 10-36 Inchesi^

' Board feet growth rate percent
Diameter class :

2 ' ^/
*

: Group I^/ : Group 11-^ ; Group inJt'

10 4.0 ... 7.2
12 2.7 4.

6

6.

1

14 2.3 3.2 5.4
16 2.2 2.6 4.8
18 2.0 2.3 4.3
20 1.9 2.1 3.9
22 1.8 2.0 3.5
24 1.7 2.0 3.2

26 1.6 1.9 3.0
28 1.6 1.9 2.8
30 1.5 1.8 2.6
32 1.4 1.8 2.4
34 1.4 1.7 2.2

36 1.3 1.7 2.1

1^/ Based on unpublished 1947 Missouri Forest
Survey data (2,954 sample trees).

2_l Group I - Black oak, white oak, hickory,
northern red oak, cedar.

3/ Group II - Post oak, elm, scarlet oak, hard
maple, walnut, other white oaks.

4/ Group III - Pine, sycamore, cottonwood, ash,

soft maple, cypress, other red oaks and hardwoods.

Table 6.

—

Estimated timber yields of unmanaged stands on Ozark sites and their value per acre

at various stumpage price&l^

: :Value of yield per acre @ various stumpage prices
Site Class : Estimated yleld^/ (g 85 years : Oak ; Pine

: Oak : Pine : $10/MBF : $20/MBF~: $10/MBF : $20/MBF : $30/MBF
Board feet^j./ Board feet^/ Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars"

Site Class 1

Site Index 35 3 800 6,300 38.00 76.00 63.00 126.00 189.00
Site Index 40 4 550 10,900 45.50 91.00 109.00 218.00 327.00
Site Index 45 5 600 15,600 56.00 112.00 156.00 312.00 468.00

Site Class 2

Site Index 45 5 600 15,600 56.00 112.00 156.00 312.00 468.00
Site Index 50 7 100 20,300 71.00 142.00 203.00 406.00 609.00
Site Index 55 9 100 25,000 91.00 182.00 250.00 500.00 750.00

Site Class 3

Site Index 55 9 100 25,000 91.00 182.00 250.00 500.00 750.00
Site Index 60 11 500 29,500 115.00 230.00 295.00 590.00 885.00

Site Index 65 14 000 34,400 140.00 280.00 344.00 688.00 1,032.00

Site Class 4
Site Index 65 14,000 34,400 140.00 280.00 344.00 688.00 1,032.00
Site Index 70+ 16 750 39,150 167.50 335.00 391.50 783.00 1,174.50

1/ Based on published yield studies adjusted to Ozark merchantability standards 83)

.

2/ In fully stocked upland oak-hickory stands and pure shortleaf pine stands.

3/ International 1/4-Inch Rule. Differences due to curving and rounding of figures.
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Table 7. -- Criteria for selecting plots used In empirical yield estimates

for managed stands on Missouri National Forest

Item Stand conditions
Oak-hickory : Pine

Average age 30-40 years 30-40 years

Average basal area
1 /

40-100 sq. ft./acrei'
1 /

60-110 sq. ft./acrei'

D* b.h. range 2-12 inches^'' 4-10 Inches

Species composition —

^

Black oakj scarlet oak, Shortleaf pine

white oak, post oak
hickory (pine less than
10%)

_!/ Cull no greater than 20 square feet for oak and 10 square feet

for pine.
11 No tree greater than 12 Inches d.b.h.

Zj Seventy percent of gross volume in major species of each type.
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Table 9. --Average high-bid stumpage prices from National

Forest sales in Missouri, 1950-1959-!^^

(In dollars per thousand board feet, Scribner Rule)

Year Mixed oak Shortleaf pine

1950 7.74 15.18
1951 10.03 20.36
1952 10.47 20.08
1953 9.99 18.42
1954 10.22 18.64
1955 12.32 17.62
1956 15.71 20.14
1957 12.32 18.95
1958 12.85 19.37

1959 14.74 20.53

1/ Based on Advertised Sales Missouri and Shawnee
National Forests, U.S. Forest Service, Region 9.

Table 10. -- Savtimber stumpage prices, Missouri Ozarks, 1958-1959 {99)

(In dollars per thousand board feeti./)

Species Doyl e Log Rule : Int. 1/4-Inch jOg Rule

: Low : Medium : High : Low : Medium : High

Red and black oak 5.00 16.00 25.00 3.00 10.00 16.00

White oak 6.50 16.00 32.00 4.00 10.00 20.00

Shortleaf pine 12.00 25.00 55.00 7.50 16.00 35.00

_!/ Converted to one log rule in some cases because several

rules are in common use throughout the Region.

Table 11 —Oak lumber production in the United States, 1939-1957^/

(in million board feet)

Year \
Production Year • Production

1939 1,432 1949 2,518
1940 1,467 1950 3,347
1941 2,208 1951 3,590
1942 2,763 1952 3,353
1943 3,038 1953 3,339
1944 3,292 1954 3,451
1945 2,859 1955 3,716
1946 3,378 1956 3,928
1947 3,193 , 1957 3,639
1948

ly Based on (78) and U.S. Bureau of Census statistics.

2j No estimates' available.
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Table 12.

-

-Estimated pulpwood production in the United States

selected years. 1899-19591/ (98)

(In million cords)

Year Hardwoods
\ Softwoods Total

1899 0.5 1.2 1.6
1905 .4 2.

1

2. 5

1910 ,8 2.3 3.1
1916 .7 3.7 4.4
1920 .8 4.3 5.0
1925 .7 4.3 5.0
1930 .8 5.3 6.1
1935 .9 5.7 6.6
1941 1.8 12.3 14.2
1945 2.2 13.1 15.3
1950 2.9 17.8 20.7
1955 5.3 25.6 30.9
1960 8.5 31.5 40.0

1/ Data may not add due to rounding.

Table 13. --Pulpwood prices in southeastern United States

1938-1958 (64)

(In dollars per covdr^)

lear

: Actual-—^ : Adiustedl/ : Actual : Adjusted

1938 3.60 7.05
1939 3.90 7.80
1940 4.15 8.10
1941 4.60 8.10

1942 6.00 9.35
1943 7.25 10.80
1944 8.20 12.10
1945 8.45 12.30 8.10 11.80

1946 10.10 12.80 9.70 12.30

1947 10.95 11.40 9.80 10.20

1948 11.70 11.20 11.05 10,60

1949 11.00 11.10 10.80 10.90
1950 11.90 11.70 11.00 10.80

1951 13.85 12.10 12.75 11.10

1952 13.90 12.50 12.80 11.50

1953 13.90 12.60 12.75 11.60

1954 13.95 12.60 12.75 11.60

1955 14.35 13.00 13.05 11.80

1956 15.45 13.50 13.50 11.80

1957 15.50 13.20 13.35 11.40

1958 15.50 13.00 13.45 11.30

1/ 128 cubic foot cord of 5-foot bolts with bark.

Includes dealer allowance.

2/ Weighted average of all wood at various local de-

livery points.
3/ Converted to constant dollars by wholesale price

index of all commodities and rounded, 1947-49 = 100.
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The Central States Forest Experiment Station is headquartered

at Columbus, Ohio and maintains major field offices at:

Ames, Iowa (in cooperation with Iowa State University)

Athens, Ohio (in cooperation with Ohio University)

Bedford, Indiana

Berea, Kentucky (in cooperation with Berea College )

Carbondale, Illinois (in cooperation with Southern Illinois

University)

Columbia, Missouri (in cooperation with the University of

Missouri)
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